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Abstract
This article focuses on the description, discussion, and problematization of the ways 
indigenous spirituality is presented in a Brazil’s hospital, in the context of the treat-
ment of chronic illnesses in children under medical supervision. It describes a short 
extract from a more wide-ranging study, focusing on the analysis of excerpts of the 
verbal responses of health professionals, and of two specific cases. Adopting a phe-
nomenological approach, the vicissitudes of the hospitalization of indigenous chil-
dren are described from the perspectives of the professionals, with an emphasis on 
the outcomes of the reported cases, which are riddled with impasses and challenges, 
with important implications for the country’s health policy and for the training of 
health professionals. Grounded on the cosmological explications for the illness, the 
indigenous child’s family members tend to resort to pajelança, (indigenous tradi-
tional healing rituals), even within the hospital environment, with or without the 
consent of the medical team. This process does not always end harmoniously or in 
an integrated fashion, evidencing the rifts in the interaction between indigenous cur-
ing practices, underpinned by thousands of years of tradition, and medical practices 
grounded on formal, rational, and scientific understanding. We conclude by indicat-
ing perspectives for professional training and the respective ethical considerations.
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Introduction

Rituals, pyres, cheroots, dancing, chanting, shouting and prayers are ways to 
experience health—and also to deal with its maladies, including chronic illness—
among the indigenous peoples of northern Brazil. It so happens that these sig-
nificant forms of cosmological expression are not integrated into the medical and 
hospital models. After all, these models originated and have developed within 
the context of a “white, civilized” culture (Vukic et  al. 2011), in which illness 
is conceived from a biological perspective. On the other hand, among the indig-
enous population, in the beginning, it was not their practice to resort to scientific 
medicine. It was contact with white people and civilised society that changed the 
epidemiological picture for indigenous Brazilians, with the introduction of new 
illnesses, often impossible to cure using native therapy (Andrade and Sousa 2016; 
King and Trimble 2013; Kopenawa and Albert 2015; Melatti 1987). This is the 
backdrop to encounters between health professionals and indigenous communi-
ties with complex narratives emerging and a certain tension between the two per-
spectives, that is, biomedicine and indigenous medicine, in the way they perceive 
health and illness.

In Brazil, despite the best efforts made in recent decades to expand public 
health policy and make it more compatible with the ethnic, social, and cultural 
diversity in the country (Brasil 1991, 2002, 2016), the hospital system is still ver-
ticalized; in other words, it is founded on concepts of health and illness tied to 
biomedical and organicist models (Cardoso 2014; Wayhs et al. 2019). This situ-
ation can create disagreement and conflict when indigenous people need to be 
admitted to hospital or receive services provided by the state’s formal health sys-
tem, particularly in hospitals (Rodrigues 2017; Silva 2013). In cases of chronic 
illness, which generally require extended periods of hospital treatment, the pres-
ence of an indigenous individual in the hospital can generate even bigger chal-
lenges. Needing more care and supervision, this also results in greater contact, 
interaction, and/or possible friction between the two paradigms: the cosmology 
of indigenous peoples and biomedical science. This leads to big challenges for 
the various professionals working in the hospital setting: doctors, psychologists, 
nurses, social welfare assistants, and also for those voluntarily providing pastoral 
care. Likewise, for the indigenous peoples, the challenges are clearly no less com-
plex, whether it be due to language limitations, restrictions in the environment or 
the ways the illness are perceived and treated by the health professionals, so very 
different from those which characterise their own traditions.

Hence, the need to develop more studies into religiosity, indigenous cosmology, 
and their relationship with health is to produce supporting data that underpin spe-
cific guidance for the training and work of professionals in this field. This study 
aims to make a contribution to this effort. However, the main aim is to describe 
and analyse the perceptions and ways that health professionals (doctors, nurses, 
social welfare assistants, and psychologists) in hospitals have dealt with mani-
festations of indigenous spirituality and religiosity in the context of treatment of 
chronic illness in children admitted to hospital and under medical supervision. The 
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article begins with a theoretical introduction in which the initial topic addresses 
the relationship between indigenous cosmology and the medical model and their 
conceptions of health, illness, and chronicity. It will then put into context the con-
temporary reality in Brazil, presenting demographic data, indigenous health pol-
icy, and its operationalisation, especially in hospitals, and in the care of children 
with chronic illnesses. Thirdly, it will discuss the concept of spirituality and its 
relationship with religiosity, religion, and, primarily, indigenous cosmology, with 
a clear explanation of the phenomenological option adopted in this study.

The methodology employed in this study will then be described, followed by a 
presentation of five vignettes and two cases. The vignettes illustrate perceptions and 
experiences of health professionals treating hospitalized, indigenous children suffer-
ing from chronic illnesses, situated in the northern region of Brazil, with regard to 
the relationship between spirituality and indigenous health. As far as the two cases 
are concerned, these illustrate real-life situations which these professionals deal with 
on a daily basis in this context. Lastly, the discussion addresses the implications for 
the modes of caring for indigenous individuals within hospitals, for the country’s 
policy on indigenous health, and the training of health professionals. Concrete per-
spectives and guidelines are suggested for its improvement, particularly with regard 
to the role of psychology, spiritual guidance, and the respective involvement of 
pajés1 or shamans.

Health, Illness, and Chronicity for Indigenous and Non‑indigenous People: The 
Anthropological, Practical, and Ethical Implications

In contemporary Western culture, medicine, religion, and magic are conceived as 
completely separate, mutually exclusive, and epistemological worlds. This tripartite 
conception tends to assume that it falls to the first medicine, the primacy of health-
care, underpinned by scientific understanding in the areas of biology, pharmacol-
ogy, and other areas comprising medical knowledge. Given this perspective, religion 
would be the object of theology and magic of anthropology. From a phenomeno-
logical point of view, however, these three classifications are historical, cultural con-
structions revealing specific ways to organize experiences in the life-world.2 In the 
early decades of the last century, Rivers (1864–1922), an English anthropologist, 
neurologist, ethnologist, psychiatrist, and pioneer in the anthropological approach 
to health, maintained that a more profound, extensive understanding of the subject 
leads us to conclude that the supposed separation and radical distinction between 
medicine, religion, and magic are misleading (Rivers 1927, p. 1). After all, for many 
peoples, these “three sets of social processes are so closely interrelated that the 

1 Term arising from Amerindian tribal societies, from the Tupi-Guarani family of languages, used to 
designate the individual responsible for conducting magical ritualism, and to whom the tribe attributes 
shamanistic authority to invoke and control spirits, to make wise use of elements extracted from nature, 
investing in him the power of mystic, incantatory, prophetic, soothsaying, and curative acts.
2 Derived from the German word Lebenswelt.
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disentanglement of each from the rest is difficult or impossible”. For many others, 
“the social processes to which we give the name of Medicine can hardly be said to 
exist, so closely is man’s attitude towards disease identical with that which he adopts 
towards other classes of natural phenomena” (p. 1). This would appear to be true in 
the case of the indigenous peoples cared for by the health professionals taking part 
in this study.

Later on, another medical anthropologist, the American Ackerknecht (1971), 
regarded as the father of medical anthropology, made a significant contribution to 
the understanding of health practices as being profoundly related to cultural contexts, 
and not being confined to that which was conventionally referred to as “medicine” 
nor its etiological notions being limited to biological and biochemical processes. 
Along similar lines, Lévy-Strauss (1829–1902) and Evans-Pritchard (1902–1973), 
the two pioneers, suggested that not just medical culture but also certain indigenous 
cultures, with their cosmologies rooted in a mystic, spiritualized view of the world, 
take the etiological notions as the starting point for organizing their interpretation of 
the processes of health and illness and, as a consequence, the procedures of diagno-
sis and treatment. As summarized by Langdon (2014, p. 1021), the contribution of 
both these scholars showed that healthcare among indigenous peoples also follows 
the logic of causes. Thus, “illnesses originating from magical causes” are “treated 
with magical therapies”, while those deriving from natural causes are “treated with 
natural therapies”. This was corroborated in subsequent studies, although it was also 
discovered that the therapeutic itinerary among these peoples and the relationship 
between the causes and treatment of diseases may be more complex, determined by 
a variety of other factors, beyond the etiological ones.

Along similar lines, Cunha (2007) stresses that what sets apart traditional knowl-
edge, which includes that of the indigenous cultures, from scientific knowledge, 
whose domain includes medical knowledge, are not exactly the logical operations 
that underpin them, but rather their different premisses about what exists in the 
world. So, while medical knowledge is rooted in conceptual units, the knowledge 
at the heart of the indigenous cosmologies operates with sentient characteristics. In 
fact, it may be asserted that the conception of health and illness among indigenous 
peoples in Brazil’s northern region, although it takes natural causes into considera-
tion, is not restricted to biological processes verifiable by way of concrete observa-
tion, as is the case with biomedicine. To put it another way, “illness is not envisaged 
as a set of universal physical symptoms that manifest themselves in any context” 
(Langdon 2005, p. 122). Rather, it is an existential experience full of meaning, 
demanding a far more complex and comprehensive understanding, capable of mov-
ing from the merely conceptual plane to other planes that involve the dimensions of 
sensitivity, symbolism, and spirituality. In the view of an indigenous person, “the 
health versus illness process is part of the cosmological order that embraces invis-
ible forces, forces of nature and human forces” and the very “understanding of the 
illness emerges through therapeutic rituals that attempt to discover the true causes of 
the suffering” (Langdon 2005, p. 124).

On the other hand, the very conception of body—susceptible to illness—and the 
conception of the individual—susceptible to suffering as a result of the illness—is, 
in indigenous people, completely different from non-indigenous individuals in the 
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Western world. As Langdon points out (2005, p. 125), “for indigenous cultures, the 
body is socially and spiritually constructed through special diets, rites of passage 
and other practices that construct the social individual”. Thus, it is understandable 
that, in these cultures, the signs of illness and the causes should also be looked for 
outside the body itself, and it may be, for example, that the pathology is triggered 
by the breaking of a taboo, by a social conflict, and so on. Accordingly, the curing 
process, in harmony with its cosmology, should not only be directed towards the 
treatment of physical suffering but also, and even more so, towards the care and 
overcoming of moral and spiritual suffering (Langdon 1988; Andrade and Sousa 
2016). In other words, indigenous cosmology is also a factor that is a fundamental 
part of its own diagnosis and treatment itineraries (Langdon 2014), and this needs to 
be taken into consideration in the health policies and practices directed towards this 
population.

Specifically with regard to the notion of the chronicity of a disease (doença), 
Canesqui (2007) suggests it be employed through the biomedical model, to refer to a 
permanent morbid state, with residual incapacity and causality based on irreversible 
pathological changes, usually associated with the presence of other comorbidities. 
This state of chronicity, therefore, imposes limits of an organic nature on patients 
and of a technical nature on health professionals. However, from a phenomenologi-
cal standpoint, it is also worth recalling here, as does the author herself, the distinc-
tion between illness, as it is defined biomedically (disease) and the experience of 
falling sick as experienced by the individual himself (illness). In this way, even in 
the case of chronic sickness (disease), as it is referred to by health professionals, it 
should be remembered that, for the individual and the indigenous culture, what will 
continue to be relevant is the subjective, social, and spiritual meaning of suffering 
experienced by the sick individual and his/her family members. This meaning, as 
Langdon points out (2014, p. 1027), is “simultaneously: an experience in the life 
of an individual and his group; a threat to order and good health; a set of refer-
ences to the environment; and, sometimes, an opportunity to gain access to spiritual 
realities”.

Chronic illnesses in children, from the perspective of scientific medicine, are 
those which persist for over 3 months, or manifest themselves three or more times 
within the last year, compromising the characteristics of sociability unique to 
infancy and limiting their day-to-day activities. Thus, many of them end up needing 
special support for interaction, communication, and expression, depending on tech-
nological life support. This may be accompanied by changes in physical, emotional, 
developmental, and behavioural states that require the provision of differentiated 
healthcare (Moreira et al. 2014). The condition of chronicity in a disease, consid-
ered by medicine as a manageable condition, but without a cure, is accompanied by 
continuous, periodic symptoms, interfering enormously, not only in the lives of the 
sick children but also their families. In this regard, Vukic et al. (2009) and Moreira 
et al. (2014) warn of the dangers of treating the illness by decontextualizing it from 
the sick individual. Particularly when it comes to children and growing individu-
als, it is essential for their monitoring and treatment to consider the broader dimen-
sions of life, with an emphasis on care that includes playing games and assistance 
from multidisciplinary professionals, family members, and spiritual leaders. In the 
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case of indigenous children, spiritual care can mean involving the pajé. In fact, as 
in indigenous logic mystic and natural forces may act upon the child and his/her 
chronic illness, this may require of the hospital unit a receptiveness to a combination 
of biomedical procedures and shamanic interventions. This would be in line with 
the understanding that the etiological factors conceived by indigenous cosmology 
also include mystic causes, and, in this case, only the pajé would be capable of act-
ing upon them and curing the illness, which anthropologists generally call symbolic 
efficacy (Langdon 1988; Lévi-Strauss 1949).

The receptiveness to a possible integration of scientific medical knowledge and the tra-
ditional knowledge of indigenous culture results in a recognition that it is from actual peo-
ple—and their identities and historical, cultural connections—that healthcare conceptions 
and practices are built (Vukic et al. 2011). To put it another way, the scientific, medical 
model is also a socio-cultural construction and should not claim supremacy over others 
in the name of a universal, incontrovertible truth. Recognised as being from this place of 
sociocultural construction, it will be necessary to accept that “illness is not just a set of 
universal, physical symptoms observed in an empirical reality, but rather a subjective pro-
cess in which bodily experience is mediated by culture” (Langdon 2005). In this regard, 
effective treatment must involve reciprocity that combines elements from different spheres, 
including biomedicine and pharmacology, but also others deriving from plural knowledge 
present in specific situations and cultures, like, in this case, the indigenous people (Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association 2000).

Demographics, Epidemiology, Policies, and Indigenous Healthcare in Brazil

In the last census, conducted in 2010 by the IBGE (Brazilian National Institute of 
Geography and Statistics), the country’s indigenous population which was self-
declared or considered itself “Indian” was 896,000. In 2020, more up-to-date data 
should have been available, but, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, these data 
have still not been updated, with the new census forecast to take place in 2022. How-
ever, a concern has been reported by the Socio-Environmental Institute (ISA) with 
regard to the 96% reduction in the IBGE’s census funding, which may have a serious 
impact on public policy related to indigenous peoples, quilombolas3 and traditional 
tribes in Brazil (ISA 2021). Of the total population announced at the time of the last 
census in 2010, it was determined that the population was distributed across 305 
ethnic groups, speakers of at least 274 languages. The data make Brazil one of the 
most socio-culturally diverse countries in the world. The population that has self-
declared or considers itself indigenous is, for the most part, located in the northern 
geopolitical region of Brazil (Brasil 2012). Table 1 shows that 572 (63.8%) of indig-
enous Brazilians live in rural areas, which is very different from the national popula-
tion as a whole, where the percentage living in urban centres is 84.4%. On the one 

3 Afro-Brazilian residents of quilombo settlements first established by escaped slaves in Brazil. They are 
the descendants of Afro-Brazilian slaves who escaped from slave plantations that existed in Brazil until 
abolition in 1888.
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hand, this reveals the indigenous population’s strong attachment to the land. How-
ever, it also means that when indigenous people are afflicted with chronic illnesses 
and require more specific medical supervision, they need to move to urban centres 
where the hospitals and specialized health services are usually located.

Despite the lack of knowledge about the epidemiological profile of the indige-
nous peoples in Brazil (Basta et al. 2012), it is known to be particularly unfavour-
able when compared to the non-indigenous population (Santos et al. 2020) and that 
the main causes of morbidity and death are non-transmissible chronic diseases (Bra-
sil 2016; Carvalho et al. 2014). Specifically, with regard to chronic illness among 
children, the narrative is no different (Souza et  al. 2018), as indeed is the case in 
other countries across the world (Chang et al. 2014; Harfield et al. 2018; Torzillo 
and Chang 2014; Valeggia and Snodgrass 2015). This huge disparity may be related 
to the precariousness of the basic socioeconomic and nutritional conditions of these 
people, accompanied by high rates of parasitic infection and obstacles posed by eth-
nocentric cultures to the continuity of their traditional subsistence models (Gracey 
and King 2009; Harfield et  al. 2018; King et  al. 2009; Souza et  al. 2018). Simi-
larly, the impasses and challenges identified in the health systems show that this pre-
cariousness is not only associated with a lack of implementation of public policies 
directed towards indigenous peoples in Brazil, but also to the contradictions inherent 
to them. For example, the indigenous peoples in Brazil enjoy the rights established 
in the organic law which advocates the universality of healthcare within the national 
health system (SUS). However, universality does not sustain the principle of equity 
which establishes special care for people in vulnerable situations as a result of 
the historical processes of colonialization, violence, and racism. Almeida (2019) 
describes reflections on racism as being of a structural order in Brazil, intrinsically 
related to the precarious conditions in which the indigenous peoples live.

As Coimbra Jr et  al. (2005) indicated, expounding on the epidemiology and 
health of indigenous peoples in Brazil, significant changes in the country’s health 
system have taken place since 1999, with the aim of meeting the specific needs of 
these peoples. Throughout this restructuring process, enormous challenges have 
been faced in the consolidation of a model that involves hundreds of thousands of 
users and both government and non-government agencies faced with huge indig-
enous social diversity and the respective epidemiological profiles. Initially linked 
to the then National Health Foundation (FUNASA), in 1999, a total of 34 Special 

Table 1  Distribution of the 
indigenous population in Brazil* 
(2010 demographic census)

*Reproduced from the Brazilian Institute of Statistic and Ghe-
oghrapy, IBGE (Brasil,  2020)

Location of domicile Indigenous population per domicile 
situation

Total Urban Rural

Total 896,917 324,834 572,083
Indigenous lands 517,383 25,963 491,420
Non-indigenous lands 379,534 298,871 80,663
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Indigenous Health Districts were created accompanied by the implementation of 
health centres and basic medical centres4 in indigenous communities and territories 
(Cardoso 2014). Three years later, the founding document of the National Health-
care Policy for Indigenous Peoples made clear its legal commitment with the rec-
ognition of and respect for the traditional systems typical of these people, as well as 
the promotion of liaisons between these systems and scientific medicine, at all levels 
of healthcare provided by the State:

“With the aim of guaranteeing access to medium-to-high complexity health-
care, procedures should be defined with regard to referrals, counter-referrals 
and incentives for health units through the provision of differentiated services 
with influence over the process of recuperation and cure of indigenous patients 
(such as those relating to food restrictions/prescriptions, monitoring by rela-
tives and/or interpreters, visits by traditional therapists, implementation of net-
works, among others) when deemed necessary by the users themselves and 
negotiated with a service provider” (Brasil 2002, p. 15)

From 2010, the country’s indigenous peoples started to be cared for under the 
Unified Health System (SUS), connected to the Ministry of Health, with the creation 
of a Special Indigenous Health Department (SESAI). SESAI was designed to pro-
tect, promote, restore the health of the indigenous peoples, to administer indigenous 
health, provide guidance on the development of integrated healthcare actions for 
indigenous peoples and on health education, and to manage the epidemiological pro-
file and health status of each Special Indigenous Health District (DSEI) in accord-
ance with the policies and programs of the SUS. Despite said initiatives, the concept 
of a differentiated healthcare, according to which the health actions taken in con-
junction with the indigenous people should be socio-culturally adapted and take into 
consideration cosmological, epidemiological, and logistical peculiarities (Cardoso 
2014; CONASS 2014; Mota and Nunes 2018), continues to be problematical. The 
controversy revolves mainly around the process of transculturation accompanied by 
conflict between the official medical system and the indigenous system of beliefs 
and healing practices (CONASS 2014), as well as conflicts between the viewpoints 
of health administrators and the indigenous users themselves (Cardoso 2014).

Specifically, with regard to the care of indigenous children suffering from chronic 
illness, when admission to hospital is not required, this takes place in their villages 
using teams of flying doctors from the respective health district. If more complex 
interventions are deemed necessary, the child will be admitted to a hospital, which 
could be basic medical centres close to the village or hospitals that are able to pro-
vide medium-to-high complexity treatment and which offer more specialized ser-
vices. These are located in urban centres, most commonly in state capitals, as is the 

4 The basic medical centres (Pólos-Base) represent the initial point of contact for the indigenous health 
agents (AIS) that operate in the villages. They may be located inside an indigenous community or in a 
referral municipality, in the latter case, corresponding to an existing basic health unit in the town’s ser-
vice network. They are equivalent to the Basic Health Units in the Family Health Strategy and count on 
the involvement of the Multidisciplinary Indigenous Health Team (EMSI), primarily composed of a doc-
tor, nurse, dentist, and nursing auxiliary.
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case to be analysed below. Also in this case, the biggest challenge for profession-
als lies in the implementation of the integrated care program, a principle enshrined 
in law and in documents of the country, and supported by the recommendations of 
the World Health Organization (WHO) (1978, 2002, 2013), which require liaison 
between the conventional health system and the traditional indigenous system. In 
a document compiled by the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) (2018), 
within the four fronts for achieving universal health within the SUS, the following 
requirements are recommended: fully accessible and quality health services; effec-
tive governance of the health system; adequate and consistent public funding of 
health amounting to at least 6% of gross domestic product (GDP); and action involv-
ing socioenvironmental health determinants. The PAHO identifies the experience 
of the UK and Italy as pioneers in creating avenues to universal health systems. In 
neither country have the strategies of sustainability affected the principle of univer-
sality. However, it also acknowledges that maintaining integrality, despite it being a 
central pillar for sustainability, is a very complex issue since, even with the intensive 
use of regulatory mechanisms, in some cases, there are delays with or restrictions on 
certain modes of service. In this regard, the abovementioned document recommends 
the strengthening of regulatory mechanisms based on scientific understanding and 
on situations of scarce resources and the production of evidence that legitimises 
actions within the system, drawing attention to the fact that such measures are not 
just a question of technical choice but that they are a truly ethical imperative.

Spirituality, Religiosity, Religion, and Indigenous Cosmology

Curiously, in the selfsame Western society that demarcated aseptic distinctions 
between medicine, religion, and magic, the notion of spirituality has resurfaced 
in recent decades. This has happened as one of the alternatives that may account 
for what Steil and Toniol (2013, p. 7) labelled a veritable “detachment between 
empirical reality, as described in the ethnography of practices, institutions, 
groups and religious experiences, and the concepts of religion, secularization, 
public and political space, created and defined on the basis of a different social 
and historical context”. It is interesting to observe that, according to their etymo-
logical origins, the meanings of the words health and spirituality were very akin 
to one another (Freitas 2016, p. 4). Thus, as an example, if we take the two words 
in the Portuguese language, we will see that spirituality (espiritualidade) and 
health (saúde) are, respectively, derived from the Latin noun spiritus—“breath of 
life” or “breath” (Teixeira 1999) and the Latin adjective salus—“entire”, “intact”, 
“full”—or the medieval Latin word sanus—“pure, immaculate” or “correct and 
true” (Rey 1993). There exists a quasi-direct relationship between the two words 
which may be interpreted as follows: the integrity and condition of being in per-
fect operation (and hence, correct), linked to the notion of health, would be main-
tained precisely thanks to an uplifting, vital principle linked to the notion of spir-
ituality. This recalls a number of aphorisms attributed to Hippocrates (460–377 
BC), considered as the father of Western medicine, e.g. “There is a common 
circulation, a common breath. All things are related.”; “The natural force within 
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each of us is the greatest healer of all”. Paradoxically, however, at the same time 
that these aphorisms seem to a large extent to imitate indigenous cosmology, it is 
known that it was Hippocrates himself that founded the separation between medi-
cine and theurgy, a set of ritualistic, religious practices which sought connections 
with divinity.

In fact, the reemergence in recent decades of the term spirituality is the result 
of a crisis that is, at one and the same time, epistemological, ideological, political, 
cultural, and existential, involving the conception of the term religion and its uses/
implications in the life-world, including in the process of colonisation and indige-
nous acculturation. From an epistemological point of view, since the controversial 
work of Durkheim (1912/1995) entitled “The Elementary Forms of the Religious 
Life”, a veritable debate has been waged concerning the legitimacy and recogni-
tion of the very concept of religion. At the same time that this French sociologist 
stated that “all religions are true” and not mere phantasmagoria—thereby debunk-
ing both the radical discourse in favour of secularism and also the defenders of 
hegemonic religions—he also reduced religion to a social phenomenon, divest-
ing it of the intrinsic nature of religious experience. In other words, his reference 
to a divinity transcends humanity. This also aroused fierce criticism from certain 
pioneers in the psychology of religion, as with Leuba (1913), for instance. In the 
long run, these and other sociological and anthropological forms of compress-
ing religion, when applied to indigenous cosmologies, at the same time that they 
ennoble them, in terms of recognition and respect for their cultural identity, they 
also delegitimise them, framing the spiritual experiences of the indigenous indi-
vidual in a scientistic discussion, in which the object of his beliefs is reduced to 
the power of group effervescence (Gray 2005; Groover 2008; Fontão and Pereira 
2017). From an ideological, political, and cultural point of view, the fact that no 
religion is neutral must be taken into consideration, and the more it aspires to the 
condition of universality, as occurred and is still occurring with the imposition 
of Christianity on indigenous peoples in Brazil, the more it runs the risk of being 
unsuited to analysing other cultural accounts (Assis 2019). This happens because, 
by claiming for itself the conception of oneness, certainty, and irrefutability, a 
religion assumes an ethnocentric posture that leads to the disqualification of other 
forms of spiritual expression, which end up being assigned with other names, e.g. 
mysticism, syncretism, esoterism, animism, pajelança, shamanism, and so on and 
so forth—frequently charged with pejorative, disqualifying connotations that serve 
to justify the imposition of that which is considered genuine and redeeming (Wolff 
2012). The vicissitudes of this process, within a contemporary context, culminate 
in a veritable dichotomy between religion and spirituality in which the latter is 
regarded as a cultural, subjective alternative to the former, with the aim of open-
ing oneself up to diverse lifestyles and enabling a connection with different discur-
sive and existentialist traditions. Many scholars, however, prefer to continue using 
the term religion to refer to indigenous cosmologies—and their spiritual expres-
sions—emphasizing the category of “indigenous religions” as a tradition that is 
distinct from the hegemonic category of “world religions” (Cox 2016; Harvey 
2000).
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Reducing indigenous traditions and cosmologies of the precolonial era to hegem-
onic, scientific, or religious, scientistic or religious discussions, severely affects the 
ethnic identity of these peoples, preventing it from being passed down to future gen-
erations as a basis for their continuous existence as a people, in accordance with 
their cultural norms, institutions, and legal system. This has serious consequences 
for the health of the indigenous individual, being associated with depression, alco-
holism, and even suicide (Gracey and King 2009; Oliveira and Neto 2003; Santos 
et al. 2020), even in children (Souza 2019). Now, it is known that the religious mani-
festations of these peoples have even been forbidden in many countries during the 
process of colonisation, even in Brazil (Costa and Carvalho 2019; Santos 2014) and 
the USA (Garroutte et al. 2009). So, since the last century, they have become objects 
of protection for human rights movements, accompanied by legal justifications, 
recognition, and formalization in international law (Niezen 2017; Odello 2012). In 
2007, the United Nations took a decisive step in this regard when it published its 
declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples, aiming at protecting the cultural and 
religious integrity of these peoples and guaranteeing them the right to express, prac-
tice, promote, and teach their spiritual and religious traditions and their customs and 
ceremonies (UN 2007).

In the current work, an effort has been made to avoid any of the reductionism 
indicated above, thereby adopting a conception of spirituality, religiosity, and reli-
gion inspired by phenomenology (Freitas and Vilela 2017; Freitas et al. 2022), by 
promoting, at one and the same time, a differentiated, integrating, and qualifying 
interpretation of these three phenomena and their manifestations in human experi-
ence, be they that of the health professionals or that of indigenous patients, their 
family members, or leaders representative of their cosmology. From this standpoint, 
spirituality is understood in the Husserlian sense, referring to an existential demand 
for meaning and being directed “exclusively to human beings as persons, to their 
personal life and activity, as also correlatively to the concrete results of this activ-
ity”. And, as Husserl states (1936/1965, p. 150): “Here the word “live” is not to be 
taken in a physiological sense but rather as signifying purposeful living, manifesting 
spiritual creativity, in its broadest sense, creating culture within historical continu-
ity”. Thus, spirituality is situated at the primordial pole of the big questions about 
life and about existence, often formulated by the common man, but also by religion-
ists, philosophers, and scientists: “where did we come from?”, “where are we and 
what are we doing here?”, and “where are we going to?”.

It is the case that, to understand spirituality effectively, it will also be necessary 
to understand its affinity for figures that execute it. In this way, belief in a dimen-
sion that is transcendental, sacred, creating, infinite, final, or beyond human has 
been framed in a form of response that accompanies humanity, historically and geo-
graphically, in all known cultures. The term religiosity has been applied to this way 
of responding to the demand for meaning, which may or may not be collectively 
shared, as occurs with religion. Of course, answers to the big questions about mean-
ing may be sought in a number of other ways, whether by contact with nature or 
through art or even through philosophical constructs or scientific activity. However, 
for the vast majority of the Brazilian population (Brasil 2012), they take the form of 
an affiliation to a religion. When these ways to find answers through religiosity are 
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shared collectively, in an institutionalized fashion or by forming a hierarchical social 
body, or even by characterising the cultural identity of a people, as is the case with 
the indigenous population, the concept of religion is applied. Thus, for religious 
people, religiosity and religion are made up of figures which expedite the search 
for connectivity to the response prompted by the demand for meaning, typical of 
spirituality.

Study Methodology

The empirical data presented in this article were collected within the scope of a 
more comprehensive study,5 coordinated nationally by the first-named author and 
regionally by the second-named author,6 having been previously submitted to and 
approved by the Research Ethics Committee at the Catholic University of Brasília 
and by the Departments of Health in the states where the study took place. Follow-
ing the respective approvals, the hospital institutions were contacted with a view 
to obtaining authorization to conduct interviews with the health professionals: psy-
chologists, doctors, nurses, and social welfare assistants. Participation in the study 
was voluntary. Each interviewee signed a free and informed consent form prior to 
taking part, with the researchers promising to maintain the confidentiality and pri-
vacy of the information provided. Accordingly, throughout the accounts presented 
below, any information, which could lead to the identification of the professionals or 
the institutions from which the data analysed in this article were collected, has been 
suppressed. Twenty-one professionals were interviewed in one hospital unit in the 
northern region of Brazil. Several extracts from the interviewees’ verbal responses 
concerning the religiosity/spirituality of the indigenous patients have been repro-
duced in “Experiences, Perceptions, and Cases Reported by Professionals” section, 
including vignettes from a nurse, a doctor, a social welfare assistant, and a psycholo-
gist, followed by a report of two more detailed cases, accompanied by a psychologist 
from the aforementioned unit.

The scope of the study, as originally planned, included the relationship between 
religiosity, spirituality, and health in a more general fashion, while the interviews 
with the professionals sought to investigate if and how issues of a spiritual and/or 
religious nature are communicated by patients within the hospital setting, such as 
the following: their perceptions and experiences of the relationship between religi-
osity/spirituality (R/S) and health; what they believe to be good and bad professional 
practices in terms of managing this binary within the scope of hospital clinical care; 
what role does their own religiosity play in this process and the extent to which the 
topic was dealt with in their training, if at all. These topics were the core themes of 

5 Research coordinated by Freitas and Vilela  (2017), funded by the National Council of Development in 
Science and Technology (CNPq) and the Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovation and Communica-
tions (MCTIC), through the Spontaneous Demand Announcement, 2013.
6 Sub-project “Religiosidade e espiritualidade no contexto hospitalar em Tocantins: percepções e 
experiências de equipes multiprofissionais em saúde” (religiosity and spirituality in a hospital setting 
in Tocantins state: perceptions and experiences of multi-professional health teams) (Freitas and Vilela 
2017).
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the in-depth, semi-structured interviews conducted within the interviewees’ working 
environment.

The interviews were conducted according to a phenomenological approach, aim-
ing to create a climate of spontaneity and empathy with the interviewee, in order 
to capture their experiences in an authentic way (Amatuzzi 2012). They were all 
recorded, transcribed and revised, going on to become part of a database in the 
research laboratory with which the authors are affiliated. In some hospital units, par-
ticularly those located in the northern region of the country, it was the case that 
several professionals, when talking about their perceptions and experiences, sponta-
neously raised issues relating to indigenous religiosity, demonstrating how engaged 
they are in regard to this subject. Accordingly, based on a phenomenological inter-
pretation of the interviews, extracts were collated of the professionals relating their 
experiences, perceptions, and concerns regarding the treatment of indigenous indi-
viduals, more specifically with regard to their cosmologies and to the way they are 
manifested in the setting of hospitalized children accompanied by their family and 
other members of the tribe and even their religious leaders. Responses were selected 
that were the most representative and paradigmatic for the purposes of this article. 
They are reproduced in full in “Vignettes Reproduced from the Spoken Words of the 
Health Professionals Interviewed” section, followed by a more detailed description 
of two cases, in “Report of two specific cases” section, gathered from one of the 
psychologists who participated in the study and who closely monitored them.

Experiences, Perceptions, and Cases Reported by Professionals

Vignettes Reproduced from the Spoken Words of the Health Professionals 
Interviewed

[...]... on several occasions the indigenous culture has interfered with our cul-
ture, with our... with our treatment. There was one case that was particularly 
glaring. (...) was the case of a condition that required surgery, an illness in 
which, according to the literature, 100% of children who did not undergo the 
surgery and did not have a transplant ending up dying. There was no other 
solution available, the diagnosis was already confirmed, the child needed sur-
gery and the family refused it, and we managed to persuade the family etc., 
you know? With the help of a psychologist, with the entire multidisciplinary 
team. To get the approval of the medicine man, you know? “Of the” tribe’s 
religious leader, to see if he would help, for us to perform the necessary treat-
ment, otherwise there was a 100% chance of death. The pajé was also against 
it and according to the special laws for the Indians and so on, as the family 
were against it, they had the right to decide, you know? We went to court and 
so on but they were granted the right to refuse the procedure. So, the child 
spent a few more months at home, they wanted to go home, they didn’t want to 
do the surgery. They went home. Afterwards, the child came back to hospital 
and three days later he passed away (...) from liver failure. (Doctor)
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We have problems with this indigenous issue you know, they’ve got their 
beliefs, they already built a pyre, they wanted to go to another hospital so they 
could prepare a pyre inside the emergency room (she laughs). Yes, to tell the 
truth, I wasn’t on duty, it was the day after and there was this Indian, he was 
there in the emergency room, he was serious and here comes the pajé and he 
needed to prepare a pyre because he had to perform a ritual to save the child, 
all of that stuff, they told me that he gave them a lot of trouble until he was 
allowed to prepare the pyre outside the hospital building. And he did! (Nurse)

There was this case of an indigenous girl, because they worship their God, 
don’t they? We had this case where the child died because the mother did not 
allow the doctor to perform surgery. (...) It was a surgery on the spleen, I think. 
(...) The child’s abdomen was completely swollen. It was damaged. He spent a 
long period of time here with us. He was admitted to hospital but there was no 
way the family would approve the surgery. He underwent all the required treat-
ment but without being operated on. The day the child died I was on duty. So, 
it was down to me to disentangle the whole situation. So, I remember very well 
what happened - she claimed that, that their God would cure him and we get 
a lot of indigenous people in here. We find that when the indigenous patient is 
already seriously ill, when the pajé can’t cure him, their prayers don’t work, so 
they come to the hospital. And sometimes they arrive in critical condition, you 
know, already in an acute state; that’s the way it is. We find that in many cases 
the indigenous people prefer to perform spiritual treatment rather than accept 
treatment here. In this region, we have a lot of native Indians (...) so it’s... they 
say their prayers, they use lucky charms... (Social Welfare Assistant)

[...]...this is a very thorny issue, isn’t it, something like that... the more you 
investigate, the better it is, you know? These days I was watching… we had a 
meeting over there in the Regional Psychology Council. The people from here 
on the CRP, we have two members who are very involved in the indigenous 
area. So, they showed some videos about a pajé who was travelling around the 
world teaching their techniques, you see, and they showed a film of the tech-
niques he uses inside hospitals. They were investigating if it is suggestion, if 
it isn’t suggestion, if the person is cured from... because then the person aban-
dons treatment and decides to get treatment from the pajé. And his practice is 
to pass his hands like this and he creates a powder, and it turns to stone. Have 
you seen that? And the individual is cured. (Psychologist)

So how am I going to tell this Indian woman to stop suckling if she believes that 
will cure the child, eh? (...) so you try and make the doctor more aware, for him 
to try and understand this as well, it’s really difficult, isn’t it? People want their 
treatment to be over and done with, don’t they? I do understand this you know. So, 
you have to strike an enormous balance in the intervention, because you are deal-
ing with two extremes, you know? One which demands a fast recovery and quick 
discharge, ready to go home as soon as possible, and the other which believes that 
if you don’t do it, you will not get better. And often they really don’t get better, and 
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the doctor doesn’t know why. There’s a lot at stake. So, you have to have a differ-
ent sort of reading of the situation, you have to understand the whole process so 
you can try and help and even know how to say all this to an Indian who doesn’t 
even understand your language, you know? So, I learned a skill that I use a lot with 
Indians. I learned a skill to be able to try and demystify this a little, and know how 
to mediate the situation between doctor and Indian, because you can get caught in 
the crossfire. Sometimes the doctor doesn’t even want to go and see the patient and 
nor does the Indian want the doctor to come. So, you get stuck in the middle, you 
go and see where you can help out in this process, and try to understand this tug-
of-war, because for them it’s something which is also related to health. It’s some-
thing very different, very different perspectives. There are some parents that have 
a history of inhaling smoke, which is very common in the villages. They believe 
that the smoke is what leads to the spirit of healing, so they go and blow the smoke 
in the child’s nostrils, and so on. They arrive here, the doctor, the team finds out 
about all of this, the boy with pneumonia. My God! There’s confusion because, 
well, it’s not on, is it? The mother brings over the thingy wotsit and she goes and 
blows the smoke into the child’s nose, and the doctor sees this. It’s a big mess. 
Then the psychologist comes over and tries to calm the situation. So, you‘ll have 
to mediate between the sides, to try and reach an agreement to do the... It’s very 
complicated because it is a question of the sacred versus the material. How do you 
explain this, it’s hard isn’t it? And what about the doctor who doesn’t live there, he 
doesn’t understand it, you know? It’s all of that. (Psychologist)

Report of Two Specific Cases

Case A—The Krahô Neonate

A two-month old baby of Krahô ethnicity came into the infant unit with its 
14-year-old mother, and its maternal grandfather. The neonate came in with a 
congenital malformation and presented with neurological symptoms, constantly 
crying and finding it difficult to swallow, it was necessary to use a nasogastric 
tube and to suspend breastfeeding. With the help of a speech therapist, the baby 
had had its mouth stimulated for a month, but the evolution of the condition 
indicated it was necessary to perform a gastrostomy. In this period, the baby’s 
grandfather, on receiving information about the evolution of his grandson’s 
clinical condition, rejected the possibility of surgery and demanded that a pajé 
from his village be called, in order to carry out spiritual treatment.
The team mobilized and the psychology professionals, together with the social 
welfare assistants, liaised with a team from the Special Indigenous Health Dis-
trict (DSEI), managing to get a pajé to come to the hospital. He then worked 
his pajelança outside the hospital building, with the ritual involving pyres and 
prayers. However, the pajé needed the baby to ingest a medication he had pre-
pared, made with specific herbs, explaining that as the baby’s father had eaten 
a monkey during the gestation of the child, this act must have led to the son’s 
infirmity and that it was now necessary to purify him. He stated that the baby’s 
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brother had had the same problem and that he had been cured using the same 
potion. The medical team who had initially accepted the work with fire and 
smoke refused to allow the baby to drink the potion as he was unable to swal-
low. With the appropriate instructions provided to the grandfather and to the 
pajé, the neonate continued to receive stimulation and was kept under obser-
vation by the team. However, as the evolution of the child’s condition did not 
improve, and at the request of the family to go back to the village to carry out 
pajelança on the child, several meetings were arranged in which I was able to 
take part, along with professionals from the Hospital’s multidisciplinary team, 
as well as FUNAI, DSEI and the Public Prosecutor’s Office, in order to dis-
cuss the best solution, given the specific nature of the culture and the fam-
ily’s needs. As a result of these meetings, it was decided with the family that 
the pajelança could be performed back at the village, with assisted discharge 
supervised by the DSEI and a commitment given by the family to return to the 
outpatient department after 15 days. The family returned at the prearranged 
time but the baby’s nasogastric tube was dirty and he had breathing difficul-
ties, which resulted in him being admitted. However, there was resistance on 
the part of the family, who said they were not prepared to let him be admit-
ted again as they only had the clothes they were standing up in, and that they 
were still treating the baby using pajelança, and visiting several other pajés in 
neighbouring villages.
During this new admission to hospital, it was interesting to note that the lit-
tle baby was no longer crying persistently, as was observed during the initial 
admission. He spent around another month receiving treatment in the hospi-
tal and more meetings were arranged. There were times when I passed to the 
multiprofessional team information obtained from listening to the members of 
the family, who said they were fed up with the lengthy hospitalization and that 
they wanted... they wanted to have finished the pajelança with the baby. Dur-
ing this lengthy hospitalization, with the baby being fed via the nasogastric 
tube and with no forecast discharge date, the grandfather ended up agreeing to 
the surgery and the procedure was performed. (Psychologist)

Case B—The Little Krahô Boy

An ethnic Krahô baby arrived in the emergency room in the infant unit in a 
very grave condition, accompanied by mother, grandparents, uncles and aunts. 
There was a suspected diagnosis of H1N1, however, while waiting for the 
examinations, the baby suffered a cardiac arrest. At this point, the psychology 
professional was called to provide emotional support to the family which, at 
that point, did not know that the baby’s heart had stopped and were appre-
hensive and crying outside the emergency room. Having listened to each of 
the family members, I found a peaceful area outside the hospital building so 
they could resort to their beliefs and intercede on behalf of the health of the 
child, in line with their practices and traditions. Having been directed to this 
space, the baby’s grandfather held a moment of prayer, in their Krahô lan-
guage, with all the family joining in, and accompanied by a lot of crying. In 
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that moment I was drawn very closely to that family and they seemed to leave 
there more comforted and prepared to deal with the news of the death of the 
child, which they received a few minutes later. Although I felt that my behav-
iour was human and ethical, I still felt uneasy, feeling a strange sensation for 
having permitted and encouraged the manifestation of spirituality. Even more 
so for having joined in this manifestation, holding hands, I felt I was part of the 
group. (Psychologist)

Discussion, Consequent Implications and Perspectives

The set of perceptions and experiences reported by the professionals treating the 
indigenous children and families in the context of hospitalization permit us to 
glimpse, on the one hand, their efforts with a view to realizing the policies for inte-
grating the medical model and indigenous traditions was implemented in the coun-
try in recent years. However, conversely, they also reveal their insecurities, uncer-
tainties and even their resistance to this process and its consequences.

It was in fact found that the chronic condition of an illness, in itself, defined as a 
disease and strictly within the biomedical model, already signifies a huge challenge 
for health professionals working in hospital environments. This is because it implies 
not only organic limits for the patients but also technical limits for those caring for 
them, requiring very specific skills, whether in the provision of palliative care or in 
rehabilitation. These challenges are elevated to the nth power when they involve the 
treatment of indigenous peoples, particularly children, inasmuch as the participa-
tion of family and pajé makes them very important figures during the process, as 
it is they who represent the native culture and offer psychological and existential 
relief by way of their rituals. This is clearly witnessed, for example, in the various 
reports and specifically in the two reported cases. In the case of the Krahô neonate, 
it is clear how much he was seen to be soothed after undergoing his tribe’s rituals, 
even having to go back to the hospital due to the respiratory infection without the 
persistent crying that was present before. Similarly, in the second case, the child’s 
family, after performing their typical recitations in accord with their traditions and 
beliefs, finds itself more prepared to deal with the loss of the little Krahô boy who 
died as a result of a cardiac arrest. But it is interesting to note that the psychologist’s 
demeanour, even though it was experienced as something human and ethical, left 
her feeling very uneasy and with a sense of disorientation. Ultimately, as she herself 
subsequently stated that at no time in her training, it had been authorized or recom-
mended to encourage prayers or religious practices and even less so to have actually 
taken part in this process. What she sought after, and what then generated this sense 
of disorientation, was to have acted as though she was part of the group, but in this 
case, as a way to appear empathetic and to embrace and legitimise the experience of 
that indigenous family and their religious traditions.

The two cases described above corroborate the assertion of Vukic et al. (2011, p. 
70) that “the indigenous culture offers a rich tradition of curing rituals”. They are 
also in agreement with the studies conducted by indigenous psychologists McCor-
mick (2009) and Gone (2009) concerning the resources inherent to the cultural 
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practices of these peoples that could be incorporated into the healing process. In 
line with these studies, contemporary literature argues that there is no one, exclusive 
curing model but rather that there is a need for “shared care”, that is to say, the need 
to articulate a mutually respectful and collaborative working relationship with the 
communities’ traditional healers (Vukic et al. 2011, p. 79). Faced with this scenario, 
the practice of indigenous health attains a high level of complexity, particularly on 
account of the questions that arise from professionals in respect of their concep-
tions of what work needs to be done. Finding themselves under pressure due to the 
urgency of translating one working scenario to another, professionals may be led 
towards ethnocentric translations or to affectations that end up modifying the very 
significance of their involvement, but which could be a new way to act and think of 
indigenous health (Pereira et al. 2014). In fact, in the responses of the interviewees, 
a relative receptiveness to the idea of differentiated care for indigenous children was 
noted. However, this acceptance occurs more readily with regard to the psychologi-
cal impacts of this care rather than with regard to its possible physiological effects 
on the state of health of the child being cared for.

The literature attests to the efficacy of interventions that take into account the cul-
tural aspects of indigenous peoples and also regards interventions that ignore these 
aspects as unethical and immoral (Vukic et al. 2011). Moreover, Browne and Fiske 
(2001) warn of the risk of the indigenous patient feeling vulnerable and discrimi-
nated against when the nuances of interpersonal communication are misinterpreted 
or ignored by professionals in the process of evaluation and diagnosis. Therefore, it 
will be essential for health professionals to familiarize themselves with the cultural 
norms of emotional expression, verbal style, and mannerisms in the indigenous con-
text in order to avoid errors of interpretation which could adversely affect treatment 
(Jackson et al. 2006; Whitbeck 2006). Aspects such as language, religion, and cul-
ture could be mutually interactive and influence the manifestation of the illness, its 
evolution, and the articulation of intervention. Therefore, some knowledge or coun-
sel in this area could promote a more accurate diagnosis and result in a more appro-
priate and effective proposal for treatment (Kirmayer et al. 2014).

Especially from the medical standpoint—as can be understood from the vari-
ous excerpts from the responses given by the doctor and the other interviewees, and 
also in the case of the Krahô neonate—the practice of pajelança employed by the 
families and the pajé is often interpreted as harmful and aggravating to the state 
of health of children in hospital care. A major paradox can be observed here. On 
the one hand, there is a recognition that the medical model is also a culture when 
one says, for example, “sometimes the indigenous culture interferes with ours”. On 
the other hand, though, it is also very difficult to provide care when it is not based 
on positivist, ethnocentric models deemed to be 100% true, rooted in research and 
medical precedent. This difficulty has even given rise to lawsuits filed by health 
professionals against indigenous families who refuse to accept medical procedures 
such as surgery, for example (Vilela and Freitas 2022). This agrees with what Car-
doso (2014) had already asserted: actions involving indigenous health in the country 
still stem from positivist criteria, regarding as universal various assumptions that 
are incompatible with indigenous conceptions. These include a complex system of 
conceptions concerning birth, death, health, illness, body, self-care, and methods 
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of treatment. Understanding this system seems to be the main challenge to public 
health policy as well as to the tangible care of indigenous populations.

This study has found that, with experiences that are challenging for doctors, who 
see their role as being to save lives, the refusal of an indigenous person to authorise 
hospital treatment, which may range from guidance or medical prescriptions to sur-
gical procedures, is neither understood nor accepted. Such situations require some 
effort to establish a bioethical dialogue with the patient for the restoration of his/
her health. However, as has been shown, this process is still full of holes, when, 
for example, there exist limitations in terms of the skills of professionals, includ-
ing linguistic limitations, to communicate effectively with sick individuals and their 
families. Or when there are failures with the way in which the referral or counter-
referral system is working. Or, additionally, when the hospital environment restricts 
the space made available for pajelança rituals. Or even when the professionals 
themselves identify a kind of subtle dereliction in the indigenous individual’s desire 
for “better treatment”. In this context, the reports of the perceptions and experiences 
of health professionals have drawn attention to the role attributed to and expected 
of social welfare assistants and, in particular, psychologists, in the mediation of the 
process of communicating with the families and the negotiation of a potential inte-
gration of the requirements of medicine and the cosmological policies of each tribe. 
The literature reveals that resistance, desistance, and sometimes the total refusal of 
the Indian to resort to traditional Western treatment are down to its fundaments in 
the Eurocentric, Western paradigm, ignoring traditional, spiritual methods that pre-
vail in the communities and in the cultural, historical, social, and political contexts 
of the indigenous people (Cote and Schissel 2008; Duran 1990; Hill 2003; Poonwas-
sie and Charter 2005; Smye 2004; Smylie et  al. 2011; Stewart 2008; Vukic et  al. 
2009). This reality has demanded of the health professionals an effort to appropri-
ate holistic and culturally sensitive approaches that mix indigenous curing practices 
with Western cure models (Cote and Schissel 2008; Hill 2003; Poonwassie and 
Charter 2005; Rojas and Stubley 2014), although this is also rife with ethical and 
bioethical implications.

Another aspect that is evident from the spoken words of the interviewees relates 
to the inflexions of a posture and a discourse that desire to integrate treatment pro-
vided by scientific medicine with the principles of indigenous cosmology, but which 
also have their cracks and crevices. In this way, at the same time that they are given 
with a certain understanding of and respect for the indigenous culture and their 
methods of cultivating spirituality, the verbal pronouncements of professionals are 
frequently marked out by characteristic signs of a certain distancing, awkwardness, 
and resistance to an acceptance of their cosmology, e.g., “a glaring case”, “we have 
problems with this indigenous issue”, “they prepared a pyre (…) all of that stuff”, 
“it caused us a lot of work”, “because they worship their God (…) that their God is 
going to cure them”, “they say their own prayers”, “they use lucky charms”, “very 
thorny topic”, and “they have a history of inhaling smoke”. This was found in all 
the categories of professionals interviewed and may be understood as symptoms of 
the hegemony of the medical model, but it may also be symptomatic of the profes-
sionals’ own religious values. Accordingly, even though the professionals may have 
access to courses or primers that provide guidance on health policies and actions 
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involving indigenous peoples (Brasil 2016), the process of the internalization of dif-
ferentiated care is not simple and requires a subjective, intersubjective, and cultural 
approach that takes time to bed in. This consolidation will only happen when the 
cosmology of the indigenous peoples and their conceptions of life and death, their 
forms of symbolic construction of the body, and their understanding of the health/
illness process and respective local curing practices cease to be seen as a threat to 
and disruption of the existing order.

In this sense, the role of the psychologist, though also encumbered by the need 
for a revision of his/her own paradigms, is seen as essential for mediating the pre-
rogatives of a medical nature and those of a cosmological nature, positioning them-
selves in a terrain described as “difficult”, situated “between two extremes”, “con-
fused”, “complicated”, and in short, a veritable “crossfire”. This mediation requires 
of the psychologist a sensitivity and a relational wisdom to manage the communica-
tion between medical staff and patient and to enable a compromise to be reached in 
which the suffering of the child and its family can be minimized. But it also requires 
the prevailing positivist paradigms in their own training to be surmounted, particu-
larly those that appeared to them to require, in the name of professional ethics, abso-
lute suppression of issues related to spirituality and religiosity (Freitas 2007, 2020). 
In this way, initiatives to benefit an indigenous family, to have an outlet for their reli-
gious expression and to accompany them effectively in this process, leads to discom-
fort and a certain self-criticism, demonstrating that, internally, they are also expe-
riencing a veritable “crossfire” between the psychological sciences and their own 
spirituality. The same set of issues was observed in the vignettes, in the questioning 
of the real or symbolic efficacy of shamanism, whether it be related to the debate on 
the subject in the Regional Council of Psychologists (CRP), or whether asking the 
interviewer if she might also have glimpsed the real power of the pajés to transform 
the powder into stone.

The narrative above begs an ethical question. It has become essential to have an 
understanding that, in certain indigenous cultures, the practices, instruction, and 
cures realized by the pajés are grounded on a firm conviction that they emanate from 
a divine realm. Usually in these cultures, in the moments of curing rituals, the pajé 
does not belong to humanity, and the people being treated do not see him as some-
one who is part of a kindred group, linked to some position of power in the village. 
Thus, the pajé, when carrying out his work, stays alongside the patient and family 
members during the entire process of diagnosis and cure, which can last days and 
days. His care is all-encompassing; guidance on diet and on behaviour to be fol-
lowed by patient and family is part and parcel of the treatment, and he may also 
make concomitant use of medicinal plants and help from the spirits (Langdon 1988). 
On the other hand, in Western culture, and especially within the context of education 
in psychology and anthropology, there are various ways to interpret this indigenous 
tradition. Thus, for example, the anthropologist Lévi-Strauss (1949) developed the 
concept of symbolic efficacy and, in doing so, associates shamanic cures with a kind 
of psychological cure that only makes sense if we define the way in which particular 
psychological representations are invoked to combat physiological disorders. In his 
description of the Cuna Shaman, he understands that it is a question of purely psy-
chological medication, seeing that the shaman does not touch the sick individual’s 
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body and does not give him any medicine; rather, he calls into question the patho-
logical condition and its origins. His chanting represents a psychological manipula-
tion of the sick organ, expecting a cure to be possible through this manipulation. It is 
the transition to this verbal expression that provokes the unlocking of the physiologi-
cal process. Meanwhile, from a phenomenological point of view, it seems to us to 
be inappropriate to reduce indigenous rituals and their curing efficacy to the power 
of suggestion or metaphor. In concert with the critique made by Renshaw (2006), 
we feel that it is more ethical not to interpret conceptually the ability to harness the 
power of the mythical world demonstrated by the indigenous cultures and for us to 
respect the experience as it is genuinely lived by its own representatives.

The position outlined above does not imply naivety or a rejection of science, but 
rather a greater openness to mystery and differences, rather than the imposition of 
one truth over another. According to Langdon (1988), in general, shamans do not 
reject the power of doctors to treat illness, but it is important that the professionals 
also do not reject the shaman’s important task of curing. Receptiveness to indig-
enous medicine, already significantly disseminated in the health policies established 
by the SUS, proposes that both forms of treatment should operate side by side, with 
mutual respect. This joint operation needs to recognise and accept that scientific 
medicine must respect the principles of indigenous medicine. As Langdon (1988) 
points out, according to the principles of the latter, when lives are at risk, explana-
tions about the illness are sought in the body of spiritual ideas that explain the world 
order, the destiny of man. Indigenous people want to know the reason for the suf-
fering and their beliefs about mystical causation explain this. Mystical causes may 
include attacks by the spirits, sorcery, loss of the soul, and the breaking of a taboo. 
In fact, these elements are also incorporated into their curing rituals, and therefore, 
the families also do their utmost to be involved in the process of the treatment of 
chronic illnesses in their children, even when they are hospitalized for long periods 
of time.

Another aspect which can be grasped from the vignettes obtained from the words 
of the professionals interviewed, and also from the two cases described, relates to 
the role of ambience in embracing the indigenous children and their families. For 
example, the presence of an interpreter of the indigenous language was required to 
assist with the communication between the children and their families and mem-
bers of the health team. It was clearly important to provide an adequate environment 
within the hospital grounds that permits the various manifestations of indigenous 
spirituality such as pyres, smoke inhalation, and among other rituals that are impor-
tant mechanisms in terms of enabling the integration of their cosmologies with the 
medical services offered there. Another ambience to be considered with regard 
to the services offered relates to the possibility of the presence of the pajé, as the 
group’s religious leader, promoting spiritual care for patients and their families. This 
matter is indeed already envisaged in a specific Ministry of Health Directive (Bra-
sil 2017), in which article 275 establishes the following in subsections III and IV, 
respectively (III promotes the ambience in the establishment according to the ethnic 
specificities of the indigenous populations cared for; IV facilitates the care provided 
by traditional caregivers, when requested by the indigenous patient or by the family 
and, when necessary, adapts spaces to make such practices possible).
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Despite this, it is known that, in Brazil, as in other Western countries, the open-
ness to manifestations of spirituality in the services provided in the hospital setting, 
in the vast majority of cases, when it exists, takes place by means of pastoral care. 
These services have traditionally been provided by professionals representing one 
of the categories referred to as “world religions”, especially all those of Christian 
tradition (Nwora and Freitas 2020). Esperandio and Leget (2020) put into context 
the debates on public theology and show that patients and their families feel more at 
ease discussing ethical decisions with someone who has received theology training 
than with other health professionals, confirming the importance of this speciality in 
the multidisciplinary team, but which still tends to go unrecognized in Brazil.

The presence of pajés is shown to be even more rudimentary in the context of 
health in Brazil, even with policies existing at the national and international level 
that advocate the necessary integration of the practices of traditional medicine with 
the practice of biomedicine, recognising their effectiveness in treating and curing 
illness (Brasil 2006; UN 2008). One project which has produced good results is the 
one being developed in the Xingu, through which the pajés take active part in the 
treatment of illnesses in the indigenous outpatient clinics. Other initiatives have 
been identified based on a meeting held to monitor the Vigisus Project (Ferreira and 
Osório 2007), in which one of the proposals is the integration of the area of indige-
nous traditional medicine, when indigenous health was still under the administration 
of FUNASA. However, many impasses were observed with this process, particularly 
due to the lack of clarity concerning what traditional medicine consists of (Langdon 
2007), which does not allow itself to be reduced to universally applied protocols.

Vilela and Freitas (2022) consider that receptiveness to the integration of tradi-
tional and biomedical knowledge and practices is neither a simple nor comfortable 
process for health professionals, educating in accordance with a model in which ill-
ness is merely considered from an objective point of view, of the soma (Greek word 
for body), particularly for the medical classes. After all, there are aspects associated 
with the experiences of the patient which are not necessarily treated from an ontic 
perspective, but much more from the perspective of their meaning and significance. 
In this perspective, it can be seen that the recommendation to integrate healthcare 
requires the revival of a conception of health and illness that has been rejected and 
cast aside, and insofar as the positivist, rational discourse has become hegemonic. 
Medicine, as is well known, was born out of the practice of magic, investigating lit-
tle understood phenomena, often considered as having spiritual origins. However, 
as a science, the perceptions that once upon a time they were modelled on the order 
of the sensitive have been consigned to the past, excluding from its discourse and 
its practices. Thus, the practices which today we call complementary, which are not 
limited to religious/spiritual rituals, but encompass options of traditional, spiritual 
care, emerge with this internalizing function, require a revision of the very ontol-
ogy of conceptions of health and illness that has been consolidated in the health 
sciences.

The proposal for integration argued here, involving a partnership of traditional 
medicine and complementary indigenous medicine, has proved to be effective 
(Bodeker and Kronenberg 2002) in a number of countries, despite only 25 of the 
191 member states of the WHO possessing national policies concerning traditional 
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medicine and alternative, complementary medicine, including Great Britain, New 
Zealand, China, India, South Korea, and the USA. Research conducted by Allen 
et  al. (2012) highlights a successful experiment realized in Canada, where many 
indigenous communities have worked to strengthen the practice of cultural curing, 
with the recognition by the official system that the indigenous healthcare partner-
ships furnish innovative models of interprofessional collaboration, whether in the 
community, in remote clinics, or in urban hospitals. The same is true of other coun-
tries, such as in the south of the US state of Alaska, in Japan, China, South Korea, 
India, Vietnam, Nicaragua, and Australia. The authors agree that if the increased 
efforts of the elders, the holders of knowledge, and the healers could be endorsed 
by the medical community in general, and if the obstacles to full rights to health for 
indigenous peoples could be reduced or removed, systemic racism could be over-
come, enabling the realization of equity in health.

Boon et  al. (2004), for example, portray seven different health practice mod-
els that can be used by health teams: parallel, consultative, collaborative, coordi-
nated, multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and unifying. These models are aimed 
at four main components of the integrative practice of healthcare: philosophy/val-
ues, structure, process, and results. As far as philosophy and values are concerned, 
the involvement of and emphasis on the person as a whole are the aim, as well as 
diversity of understanding in the area of health, and an increase in the number of 
health determinants considered. From this perspective, dependence on the biomedi-
cal, scientific model is diminished. In the structure, it can be seen that, according 
to the degree of complexity of the service, dependence on the hierarchy and the 
clearly defined roles either increases or decreases. In the process, communication, 
the number of participants involved, individualization, synergy, and the importance 
of greater consensus are all taken into consideration—diminishing the professional’s 
autonomy. In the results, we see an increase in complexity and diversity of practices. 
The authors argue that a health system that incorporates different models for dif-
ferent types of treatment needs to be flexible, particularly if the patients are able to 
choose the type of care that they believe most suits their needs. They explain that the 
integrative model stems from multidisciplinary practice, where the professionals on 
the team begin to take decisions as a group (generally based on consensus) about the 
patient’s treatment, facilitated by regular face-to-face meetings. And that it is based 
on a specific set of core values that include the objectives to treat the individual 
holistically, helping with the curing properties, innate to each individual, and pro-
moting health and wellbeing, as well as the prevention of illness. So, it is a question 
of an interdisciplinary team approach driven by the building of consensus, mutual 
respect and a shared vision of healthcare, enabling both medical staff and patients to 
contribute to their understanding and particular skills within the context of a shared 
plan of care. The possibilities afforded by this integration may also materialize in 
Brazil, as long as the health professionals come to understand them and value them 
in their university training.

Despite successful efforts and experiences in a number of countries, which are 
members of the UN, in terms of the construction of formal health spaces integrat-
ing traditional health practices, there are still very few countries which have fully 
integrated traditional practices, such as the official practice of chaplaincy exercised 
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by aboriginals, though still not frequently practised across the world. However, in 
the Canadian setting, there is the Royal Canadian Chaplain Service (RCChS), which 
possesses representatives in the “indigenous religions” category, seeking to pro-
vide support and assistance to the different expressions of spirituality of these peo-
ples, within the Armed Forces and in other situations where they are called upon to 
offer their services (Government of Canada 2019). However, this assistance, which 
is directed towards the spiritual needs of individuals, whether Christian, Muslim, 
Jew, Spiritist, or coming from African religions or indigenous cosmologies, is far 
more effective when provided by their own religious leaders, within the hospital 
domain, in a way that integrates with the medical services they also receive there, 
as the literature has demonstrated. Nwora (2020) and Nwora and Freitas (2021) also 
highlight the need for a more humanized chaplaincy, with an integrated approach to 
the multiple expressions of spirituality in the population being cared for. Given this 
potential convergence of healthcare efforts to treat illness, it is advantageous to both 
the hospital team and the indigenous communities. After all, this would likely help 
relativise the ethnocentric supremacy of scientific knowledge in healthcare, typical 
of today’s Western countries, as well as prevent services offered in hospitals from 
reducing the sick individual to just an organic body. As long as this combined effort 
fails to materialise, it can be seen that not only are the prescriptions of the pajé seen 
to be responsible for aggravating illness and causing death, as in the case of the RN 
Krahô neonate, but also that treatment based solely on the medical model, neglect-
ing the perceptive, symbolic and spiritual dimensions that are so fundamental to 
indigenous cosmology, may lead to the accentuation of the pathological condition 
instead of promoting the recovery of the sick individual. In Brazil, one counterpoint 
that has been the subject of discussion, based on the principle of the universality of 
the SUS, is the idea of differential healthcare (Cardoso 2015; Ferreira 2015; Garnelo 
2012; Langdon 2016). It can be seen that this principle has not truly materialized, in 
the name of equality of rights for all citizens, and the processes of inequality, exclu-
sion and racism remain masked. It is with this in mind that it is considered that, to 
guarantee the health of the indigenous populations, there exist not only epistemo-
logical, technical and bioethical impasses to overcome but also political ones (Vilela 
and Freitas 2022).

As far as the education of the health professional is concerned as well as the care 
he/she provides, here, we have a number of contributions from Brazilian authors 
which could also be made available during the health professionals’ training and 
qualification. Lorenzo (2011) proposes that the training of health professionals 
should follow bioethical principles founded on elements of moral philosophy, seek-
ing dialogic grounds for ethical relationships. In other words, in situations such as 
the case of the Krahô neonate where there is explicit resistance to treatment and 
a desire to resort to indigenous medicine, clinical bioethics must be sought that 
emerge from intercultural contact. Among the health professionals, it is necessary 
for the patients and their families to have reserved spaces for dialogue which enable 
free attitudes and choices, where the decisions and the consequences thereof can 
be evaluated and are acceptable to all. For such a model to work, it is important 
to recognise that the values derived from one culture alone will not necessarily be 
capable of guiding ethically acceptable actions in a different culture and that, to be 
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implemented, it is necessary to make dialogue the way to build or discover values 
common to the diverse visions of the world involved in the acts of assistance to be 
implemented. Along similar lines, Junqueira (2012) states that, by virtue of histori-
cal, cultural, and social influences, there is a risk of losing the parameters that should 
guide professional activity with ethical attitudes. The author presents several criteria 
that should guide health professionals in the decision-making processes when faced 
with paradigmatic situations and whose ethical grounding will always be respect for 
the human being, in all his singularity, totality, and dignity. Resulting from the Bel-
mont Report (1978), several principles to be considered in professional practice are 
highlighted: recognition of the value of the individual; beneficence; respect for their 
choices; justice based on the recognition of the dignity of the human being, consid-
ered as a whole—the physical, psychological, social, and spiritual aspects.

Esperandio and Leget (2020) consider that the empirical evidence of the impact of 
religiosity/spirituality should be sufficient to change healthcare in at least two ways. The 
first relates to the discourse of professionals about the shortcomings in training or the 
lack of time available to incorporate spiritual care into their practice. The second refers to 
public policy. For the authors, the practice of spiritual care promotes individuals’ dignity, 
improves the quality of life, increases the sensation of wellbeing, and affords greater clar-
ity in terms of important decisions in the context of palliative care to the chronically sick 
and those close to death. The authors present bioethics as an interdisciplinary field that 
binds together the discussion about spiritual care as a public health issue, and they indicate 
concerns and approaches in common between the global, narrative, and protective field of 
bioethics and the field of public theology. This is all about actions of solidarity, compas-
sion, and the ethics of care. So, for example, narrative ethics that have as its fundament the 
“life story” told by the infirm individual look for elements that explain and give meaning 
to the bioethical decision-making process. According to the authors, through its character-
istic of active listening and appreciation of aspects related to the relationship between all 
those involved, both health professionals and patients, it promotes human dignity, valuing 
both the past and the present, considering the way the personal story expresses meaning 
and purpose, permitting a deeper reflection when deciding on treatment.

Final Reflections

The health professionals’ experiences of listening, through the study reported here, 
allowed them to share significant, striking perceptions and experiences in their routine 
efforts to care for hospitalized indigenous children suffering from chronic illnesses. In this 
regard, in addition to having made it possible to address the aims of an investigation into 
the way they perceive and deal with the topic of spirituality and religiosity in the context 
of their work, the qualitative methodology, phenomenological in nature, also enabled the 
professionals to express themselves and be heard with regard to their impressions, their 
dilemmas, concerns, difficulties, limits and achievements. This listening to their experi-
ences is seen to be fundamental, perhaps even the first stage of a process that could really 
lead to a profound revision of paradigms and promote a more human approach, rather 
than a merely technical one, to topics related to religiosity/spirituality, secularism, knowl-
edge, and traditional indigenous practices.
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We would stress here the importance that said revision of paradigms should take 
place in the health professional’s initial training. Only in this way will it be possible 
to get coherence in the realization of that which the WHO and public healthcare 
policies advocate for the indigenous peoples in this country and across the world. 
Throughout the training, it is necessary to work on the sensitivity to their religious 
specificities, an understanding of the traditions, values and systems of beliefs in 
indigenous health, respect for their cosmologies, a professional ethical posture, and 
revision of their own beliefs and prejudices and also their ability to communicate 
effectively with indigenous people and help them to benefit from medical knowl-
edge, though not at the cost of seeing them stripped of their identity.

In other words, a professional, ethical stance, in this case, should not be reduced 
to the glamorous jargon of “scientific neutrality”, forged within an ethnocentric, 
medical model of healthcare management. At the end of the day, in the name of this 
model, a narrow professional training and an inflexible hospital structure have been 
sustained, both of which are unattached to the life-world and its existential flow. 
Glamour must be supplanted by a commitment to care for actual, diverse, and plural 
people with specific identities, deserving of a care that respects them as such.
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